CFPA ANNOUNCES 2015 FCS SPECIAL TEAMS WATCH LISTS

NOVEMBER 18, 2015 – CHARLESTON, South Carolina – College Football Performance Awards (CFPA) announced its 2015 FCS Special Teams Watch Lists. Each position award watch list contains thirty-four members.

All FCS players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration.

The award winners will be announced January 13, 2016.

2015 CFPA FCS Placekicker Award Watch List:

Jace Denker, Central Arkansas
Henrique Ribeiro, Chattanooga
Eric Goins, The Citadel
Ryan Granger, Coastal Carolina
William Will, Dayton
Lucas Williams, Eastern Kentucky
J.C. Hollingsworth, Furman
Marc Orozco, Grambling
Ryan Maglio, James Madison
Alex Ball, Lamar
Ed Mish, Lehigh
John Lunsford, Liberty
Luke Daly, Montana State
Reid Taubenheim, North Dakota
Cam Pedersen, North Dakota State
Ryan Hawkins, Northern Arizona
Michael Schmadeke, Northern Iowa
Chris Moore, Northwestern State
Jonathan Gonzales, Portland State
Nolan Bieck, Princeton
Lance Geesey, Saint Francis U
Anthony Pistelli, Samford
Miles Bergner, South Dakota
Austin Johnson, Southern Illinois
Mason Juhl, Stephen F. Austin
John Arnold, Tennessee Tech
Sam Hurwitz, Towson
Brady Stuart, UC Davis
Jackson Redditt, UT Martin
Dillon Christopher, VMI
Josh Kealamakia, Weber State
Logan Howard, Western Carolina
Nick Dorka, William & Mary
Zak Kennedy, Youngstown State

2015 CFPA FCS Punter Award Watch List:

Alex Pechin, Bucknell
Stephen Pyle, Cal Poly
Jarrett Ozimek, Campbell
Matthew Spencer, Central Arkansas
Cameron Nizialek, Columbia
Chris Fraser, Cornell
Eric Enderson, Delaware
Keith Wrzusczak, Eastern Kentucky
David Petroni, Elon
Joseph Pavlik, Fordham
Christian Guzman, Houston Baptist
John Fleck, Howard
Hamish MacInnes, Jacksonville State
Juan Carranco, Lamar
Jean Breaux, McNeese
Matt Shiel, Mercer
Chris Lider, Montana
Trevor Bolton, Montana State
Landon Stratton, Murray State
Mitch Meindel, North Dakota
Ben LeCompte, North Dakota State
Ryan Hawkins, Northern Arizona
Sam Kuhter, Northern Iowa
Stephen Doar, Presbyterian
Smith Heath, Sacramento State
Jamie Ross, Sacred Heart
Austin Barnard, Samford
Lachlan Edwards, Sam Houston State
Miles Bergner, South Dakota
Harrison Heim, Southeastern Louisiana
Alex Knight, Southeast Missouri
Tate Lewis, Southern Utah
Cory Carter, Texas Southern
Ian Berryman, Western Carolina

2015 CFPA FCS Punt Returner Award Watch List:

Frank Brown, Bethune-Cookman
Sam Schrader, Butler
Brandon Cox, Central Arkansas
Darius Hammond, Charleston Southern
C.J. Board, Chattanooga
Chris Jones, Coastal Carolina
Christian Searles, Dayton
Cooper Kupp, Eastern Washington
Devondrick Nealy, Florida A&M
Justice Shelton-Mosley, Harvard
Kalif Raymond, Holy Cross
Brandon Taylor, Houston Baptist
Tyler Denton, Indiana State
Terrance Bryant, Jacksonville
Seth Ellis, Lamar
Zac Parker, Liberty
David Bush, McNeese
Deion Holliman, Missouri State
Andrew King, Morgan State
Casey DeAndrade, New Hampshire
Khris Gardin, North Carolina A&T
LaVontis Smith, North Carolina Central
Ellis Onic, Northern Colorado
Makinton Dorleant, Northern Iowa
Warren Robinson, Robert Morris
Yedidiah Louis, Sam Houston State
Gerald Thomas, Sam Houston State
Isiah Hennie, Sacramento State
Lynard Jamison, South Carolina State
Harlan Miller, Southeastern Louisiana
Paul McRoberts, Southeast Missouri
Dane Forlines, VMI
DeVonte Dedmon, William & Mary
Jason Alessi, Yale

2015 CFPA FCS Kickoff Returner Award Watch List:

Dione Alston, Albany
Jose Depadua, Bryant
Marquese Martin-Hayes, Butler
Quinlan Washington, The Citadel
Devin Brown, Coastal Carolina
Ben Rowell, Davidson
Cameron Stubbs, Dayton
Nehari Crawford, Duquesne
Tray Mitchell, Eastern Illinois
Stanley Absanion, Eastern Kentucky
Jihaad Pretlow, Fordham
Martez Carter, Grambling
Darius Banks, Hampton
George Moreira, Illinois State
Kody Edwards, Incarnate Word
Charles Tutt, James Madison
Jayshawn Gates, Montana State
Logan Jones, Montana State
Ryan Smith, North Carolina Central
John Santiago, North Dakota
Bruce Anderson, North Dakota State
Hakeem Deggs, Northern Colorado
Kahlil Dawson, Portland State
Johnta Hebert, Prairie View A&M
Dre Nelson, Princeton
Lorenzo Jerome, Saint Francis U
Karel Hamilton, Samford
Cameron Sanders, Southeast Missouri
Willie Quinn, Southern University
Austin Watts, Texas Southern
Joshua Kelley, UC Davis
Greg Sanders, VMI
Eric Wilkes, Weber State
Nick Colvin, Wofford